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$10.00...2-CD Sets  
CD2-01 “When Curses Go, BLESSINGS FLOW!” 

CD2-02 “TONGUES-Turning On the Power!” 

CD2-03 “GOD’s Perfect Plan For YOU!” 

CD2-04 “PRAYERS That Get Results!”   

CD2-05 “PRAISE That Gets Results!” 

CD2-06 “Walking By Faith” 

CD2-07 “GOD Doesn’t Have Any Grandchildren!” 

CD2-08    “GUILTY By Association!” 

CD2-13 “Speaking to your MOUNTAINS!” 

CD2-14 “Fighting Back...GOD’S WAY!”  

CD2-16 “Wolves In Sheep’s Clothing!” 

CD2-18 “Escaping the Bondage of TRADITION!” 

CD2-19 “How to Keep Your Healing” 

CD2-21 “COMMUNION - Blood, Power & Authority” 

CD2-22 “BREATHING LIFE!” 

CD2-23 “The Spirit World Around Us” 

CD2-24 “Why Pay...Why Not Sow?” 

CD2-25 “GOD's Covenant In Blood” 

CD2-26 “Satan’s Secret Weapon...FEAR!” 

CD2-27 “Do Yourself A Favor...FORGIVE!”   

CD2-28 “The Ishmael / Jezebel Spirits” 

CD2-29 “ReMARKable Miracles in Mark” 

CD2-30 “Charting Your Course For SUCCESS” 

CD2-31 “Overcoming Loss, Grief, and Sorrow” 

CD2-32 “Anointed with Jesus’ Power!” 

CD-33 “The Deadly Game Of Procrastination” 

CD2-34 “Hearing the Voice of GOD” 

CD2-35     ““““FAVOR - GOD’s Best For You!” 

CD2-36  -      SPIRITUAL WARFARE 

CD4-09 “PETER -From Denial to Divine Destiny” 

CD4-11 “HEALING - It’s For You TODAY!” 

CD4-12 “HOLY SPIRIT - Super Natural Lifestyle!” 

CD4-15 “ANGELS Among Us!” 

CD4-17 “POWER OF ATTORNEY” 

CD4-20 “TITHING-Key to Blessing and Prosperity” 

FIRE & REIGN MININSTRIES 
Presents “Call To Freedom”  
Daily Radio Broadcasts Mon - Fri 
 LIVE! on KLTT 670AM-1:00 pm;  

Repeat shows: 10:15pm-2:30am-5:30am 
11:00am on 1220 KLDC 
toll-free #1-877-917-7256  

24 hours a day via the internet = 

www.670KLTT.com @ 1:00 

  DONATE @ 

www.freedomstreet.org  
 barbaracarmack@freedomstreet.org 

 

Mailing Address: 

“CALL TO FREEDOM” 

P.O. Box 370367 

Denver, CO  80237 

 

“Call To Freedom”  
Saturday, January 13th 
Breakfast @ 8:30am 
Meeting @ 10:00 
For Reservations: 

1-877-917-7256 

Freedom Street XPress Staff 
Publisher ...Derin Carmack (in absentia)    

Editor ...Barbara Carmack 
Design & Technical Consultant ...Holy Spirit 
Prayer Covering & Article Contribution… 
    Call To Freedom Pow’r Partners 

This publication is the sole property of Fire & 
Reign, Inc.© dba “Call To Freedom” All rights 

reserved.  No part of this publication may be copied 
or reproduced without expressed, written consent 

from Fire & Reign, Inc.© 

Charting A Course For Success! 
by Derin Carmack 

$20.00...4-CD Sets 

Photo by Mark Trevithick,     
Florida 

 

By Barbara Carmack 

#1 - Naming Your Future Days 
#2 - SUCCESS By DECREE! 

 

(Proverbs 4:23-24) 

   Remember this in 2024, my dear Friend...Use the Word of GOD to 
establish that foundation that GOD will build on!  The Word is founded 
on the Rock, Christ JESUS...so, don’t listen to the world and what it 
says about you; find out what the Word says about you: 
1 Peter 2:9, “You are GOD’s chosen treasure - priests who are kings, a 
spiritual “nation” set apart as GOD’s devoted ones...called out of dark-
ness to experience His marvelous Light!” 

    

“Above all, guard the affections of your “Above all, guard the affections of your “Above all, guard the affections of your “Above all, guard the affections of your 
heart...for they affect ALL that you are. heart...for they affect ALL that you are. heart...for they affect ALL that you are. heart...for they affect ALL that you are.     
Pay attention to your innermost being, for Pay attention to your innermost being, for Pay attention to your innermost being, for Pay attention to your innermost being, for 
from there from there from there from there flows the Wellspring of Lifeflows the Wellspring of Lifeflows the Wellspring of Lifeflows the Wellspring of Life!” !” !” !”     

  “In You I live and 
move and have  
my being!” 

“Article By Barbara Carmack 

January  2024 - Volume 29,  Issue 1 

 

                
    

   Abraham knew early on that he was not like everyone around him. May-
be at times you’ve felt like that, not being on the same page or able to re-
late with your relatives and friends. When Abraham got the call from 
GOD, to go to a foreign country, he followed GOD’s direction.  He proba-
bly had never conceived of the idea of leaving his home in Ur of the Chal-
deans (later on Babylon), but he took Sarai and Lot and all their posses-
sions and left for “Canaan.” They didn’t have maps then. The Bible says 
that Abraham was a stranger and a sojourner in a strange land. He had 
nothing to take to the bank but the words of the LORD.  He settled in a 
land that was occupied by people who were not like him, and he himself 
felt like a stranger in a foreign land but GOD promised him in Genesis  

17:6, “I will make you exceedingly fruitful and I will make nations of 
you, and kings shall come forth from you.” Right before he died, he said 
to the natives of the country where he had grown very wealthy and strong, 

“I am a stranger and a sojourner among you; give me a burial site among 
you that I may bury my love ones.” He didn’t feel like one of them, and 
asked to have a burial site for his beloved wife. He was stating a fact thou-
sands of years ago that echoes on down to this generation...that the people 
of GOD are strangers and sojourners on this earth. Hebrews 11:8-10 tells 

us, “By faith Abraham, when he was called, obeyed by going out to a 
place which he was to receive for an inheritance; and he went out, not 
knowing where he was going.  By faith he lived as an alien, a stranger,  in 
the land of promise, as in a foreign land, dwelling in tents with Isaac and 
Jacob, fellow heirs of the same promise; for he was looking for the city 
which has foundations, whose Architect and Builder is GOD!”  
   That’s why Peter could relate to Abraham and we are also looking for a 

city, whose Builder and Maker is GOD: “But you are A CHOSEN  
GENERATION, A royal PRIESTHOOD, A HOLY NATION, A PEO-
PLE FOR GOD’s OWN POSSESSION, so you can show others the 
goodness of GOD, for He called you out of the darkness into His marvel-
ous light; for you once were NOT A PEOPLE, but now you are THE 
PEOPLE OF GOD; you had NOT RECEIVED MERCY, but being al-
iens and strangers, now you have RECEIVED MERCY.” (I Peter 2:9-10)   
   It is exciting to dwell on GOD’s Promise of having Heaven to go to and 
full assurance that He will be with us here on earth. 
   Let those of us who are in Christ live up to that old song of the 30’s:  

“This world is not my home, I’m just a-passing through...my treasures are 
laid up somewhere beyond the blue...and I can’t feel at home in this world 
anymore!” The A.P. Carter family (June Carter married to Johnny Cash 
was A.P.’s granddaughter) adapted the lyrics composed by Albert Brum-

ley and recorded it in 1931...or how about this old song of the 50’s - “I’ve 
got a mansion just over the hilltop, in that bright land where we’ll never 
grow old.” Yay! And how about that 1950’s song made famous by Tennes-
see Ernie Ford - “Ain’t gonna need this house no longer, I’m getting’ 
ready to meet the saints!” Allow your thoughts to be filled with great ex-
pectancies from GOD; He is More-Than-Enough, El Shaddai this year  
and forever! 

 

POW’R PACK Scripture Cards: 
    32 cards - on “Authority Over 
Challenges” & “Power Through  
                          JESUS Christ”  
 Cassette case, SC-0l................$10.00  
 Spiral-Bound Edition, SC-02....$15.00 

This is a year of VICTORY in 
bringing in the HARVEST! It 
is a year when we will see the 
Reward of the Faithful! 

   “It is not happy people   

      who are thankful; it is 

         thankful people  

                  who are happy!” 
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      What a Joy it is to know that there are friends in so 
many places supporting Home of Refuge and praying for 

us “Through Thick and Thin” as the old adage goes. Your 
involvement is HUGE in helping us to hope for the best outcome 
in the orphanage in Peru. Your giving provides far beyond the 
necessities of life. Your giving has eternal rewards for many who 
would not have heard the Gospel. Some of you have been giving 
to Home of Refuge since the time of the “Dump Kids” and many 
out of the 60 that were taken from us, will be in heaven to 

welcome you when you arrive.  The LORD is always giving us opportunity to 
minister to the needs at hand, wherever they are. We are grateful! 
   This has not any easy ministry that Rosa and I have been enabled to do over the 

past 24 years. But in the end, we can joyfully say that we are “more than 
conquerors”, and YOU are a part of all that we reap in eternity. And so we keep 

moving forward, caring for “whosoever will come”, doing what we can to minister 
to everyone GOD has entrusted to us.  

                                           Love, Tony and Rosa - Home of Refuge - Peru 

    
 

FELIZ ANO NUEVO FELIZ ANO NUEVO FELIZ ANO NUEVO FELIZ ANO NUEVO     

   Join Call to Freedom Pow’r Partners in reading the Bible from Genesis to Revelation this year.   
It is the most exciting trip you will ever take!  The times are serious and JESUS is coming soon; more 
and more prophecies will be fulfilled in 2024, and one way that you can be prepared is with the Proph-
ecy and Promises inside the cover of the greatest Book that has ever been written.  When you get into 
the Word, the Word gets into YOU!  If you would like a Bible Guide, call Barbara at 1-877-917-7256, 
or go to www.freedomstreet.org, click Bible Guide and download...do it...NOW!  Then, pick up a 4-

color pen and a ruler and begin underlining what GOD says in red, what people say in green, the story-line in black 
and write in a journal every day in blue.  GOD bless you as you study His Love-letter to you in 2024! 

     Donald J. Trump will be on the 
Colorado ballot in 2024 - Praise 
GOD! And thank GOD for godly 
organizations like American Center 
for Law and Justice who came to 
Colorado to defend our rights. 
Rejoice with us, Family of GOD! 

   “It was for 
Freedom that JESUS set us Free 
- be imitators of GOD in every-
thing you do, for then you will 
represent your Father as His 
beloved children.  Continue to 
walk surrendered to the 
extravagant Love of Christ, for 
He surrendered His life as a 
sacrifice for us.  Guard your speech, forsake obscenities 
and worthless insults that bring disgrace to the work of the Kingdom of GOD.”  

(Galatians 5:1 - Passion)   Keep Your Eyes on JESUS! He’ll never guide you wrong! 

“Purpose” Submitted by Archie Moody 

“From an Article In February 2002 XPress-

     Hello, I am a humble, effervescent liquid.  Well, that’s not exactly true.  Actually, I’m quite 
proud of myself; I fizz, sparkle and bubble my way in people’s lives every day.   

I Have Much Power!I Have Much Power!I Have Much Power!I Have Much Power! I cause masses of humanity to make beelines for snack dispensers in 
office buildings and entertainment centers.  I stir men, women and teenagers to dash into their 
cars late at night to speed to the nearest 24-hour convenience store.  I motivate others to root 
through their purses or pockets and give their credit cards to the patrons who will add another 
amount to their already mounting debt.   

I am addicting!I am addicting!I am addicting!I am addicting! I am responsible for giving thousands of addicts their daily “fixes.” This is because I some-
times contain a substance called “caffeine,” which is a stimulant.  It makes their hearts beat very fast and makes 
their nervous systems work like crazy.  They feel as though they could take on the world.  I tell you… 

I have overwhelming personal magnetism!I have overwhelming personal magnetism!I have overwhelming personal magnetism!I have overwhelming personal magnetism! I contain “caramel coloring,” which affects genetics and 
is a cancer-causing suspect. I sometimes have polyethylene glycol as one of my ingredients. Glycol is used as anti-
freeze in automobiles and as an oil solvent. The bubbles and fizz contain phosphoric acid and carbon dioxide 
which potently burn human insides.  The phosphorus fights with the hydrochloric acid in human stomachs caus-
ing indigestion, bloating and “gassiness” in many individuals.  SACCHARIN in my “diet” drinks is an artificial 
sweetener, which has been shown to cause cancer in laboratory animals.  ASPARTAME or NUTRASWEET has 
been linked to convulsions, depression, insomnia, irritability, weakness, dizziness, headaches, mood changes, men-
tal retardation and cancer. Since this article was written in 2002, other addictive and powerful drinks have been 
introduced into society: 
RED BULL - Red Bull contains caffeine, taurine, B vitamins (B2, B3, B5, B6, and B12), glucuronolactone and simple 
sugars (sucrose and glucose) in a buffer solution of carbonated water, sodium bicarbonate and magnesium car-
bonate (substituted in some flavors with a trisodium citrate/citric acid buffer, each solution providing electrolytes). To 

produce Red Bull Sugarfree, artificial sweeteners acesulfame K and aspartame, is used.  

GATORADE - Water constitutes the majority of the beverage Gatorade. Gatorade contains artificial sweeteners 
= high fructose corn syrup, sucrose syrup, sucralose and acesulfame potassium. Sucralose is more commonly 
known by the brand name Splenda. Gatorade also contains numerous dyes. 
   America has become an alcohol guzzling nation; it’s gone crazy for alcoholic beverages - beer, hard liquor and 

wine are consumed with almost every meal.  Water (two molecules of hydrogen and one molecule of oxygen) is 
still the best drink for your body! Drink at least 32 oz. every day.  
  

The North Pole will be 
ice-free in the summer 
of 2013 because of man-
made global warming!”  
              Al Gore 

   "Finding Your True Identity" or finding out who you really are - who you are in Christ -  is an important step in 
your maturing and bearing fruit as a Believer.  In the Body of Christ, we have people running around with “false 
passports”.  They have the wrong I.D. - the wrong identification. They've bought the lie; they have bought a bill of 
goods from the devil.  Who do you perceive yourself as...the dumbbell of the family or the school dropout or the 
child your parents were ashamed of?  That's a false identity.  GOD wants to show you your real identity.  GOD 
created you and sees you as a Joy and Delight!  That's why I want you to renew your mind. I use the phrase, 

“Collapsing the time and multiplying the Anointing” because that’s exactly what GOD does in your life when you 
turn it completely over to Him - He collapses the time so you don’t have to study for years, or have all kinds of jobs 
to get where you want to go (I Timothy 2:27), (Holy Spirit will give you what you need to fulfill your assignment in 
less time), and He will multiply that Anointing so your gift will be dynamic and others will see it in operation in 
you and through you (Isaiah 10:27 AMP). GOD will help you reach your goals! 
Purpose to SEEK HIM - He will always be your reward - Genesis 15:1 “Your Reward shall be very great!” 
Purpose to KNOW HIM - He will always reveal Himself to you - Philippians 3:10 “That I may know Him….” 
Purpose to FOLLOW HIM - He will always lead the way - Psalm 23:2 “He leads you beside still waters.” 
Purpose to ENJOY HIM - He will always be your dearest Friend John 15:15, “You are My Friend.” 
Purpose to PRAISE HIM - He will always be the Worthy One - Revelation 5:6, “Worthy are You, JESUS!” 
Purpose to TRUST HIM - He will always be your Faithful Provider - “Jehovah Jireh” - Gen. 12:14, Phil. 4:19 
Purpose to PLEASE HIM - He will always give you what is good - Romans 8:28, “We fit into His Plan!” 
Purpose to be TOTALLY HIS - He will always be TOTALLY Yours! 

 Today is a New Day...Live it BIG! 

By Derin Carmack 
“Seven Steps To Inner Freedom” 

Jay Sekulow - ACLJ 


